Special Events

Tuscany is
rich in natural
beauty, artistic
and culinary
treasures...
Experience Tuscany... the elegant,
award-winning, restaurant at the
base of the towering Wasatch
Mountains. Built in the style of
a northern Italian Alps chalet,
Tuscany is the perfect venue for
your every occasion... offering
breathtaking spaces and exceptional
Italian-American cuisine that is
reasonably priced and served by
seasoned professionals who give
expert, imaginative wine pairings.
For smaller, more intimate events,
choose Franck’s House on the
Tuscany grounds. Voted Best of
State “Best French” and “Best
Chef,” Franck’s is the home of
Chef Franck Peissel, named “Best
Chef ” by Salt Lake Magazine.
Orchestrating every detail of
your event, innovatively and
with great style, is our passion.
Tuscany and Franck’s are sure to
impress any guest.

Prepare Yourself for
the Extraordinary
Leave everyday life behind and escape into
the exquisite beauty of Utah’s fine dining
treasure, Tuscany restaurant... the perfect
venue for your wedding, corporate or social
event, located at the base of the towering
Wasatch Mountains. Immerse yourself in a
true Tuscan landscape. Breathtaking spaces
for inside, outside, private, and semi-private
events provide a welcoming atmosphere
where your event takes center stage.
You and your guests will enjoy awardwinning Italian-American cuisine
paired with a Wine Spectator Award
for Excellence-rated wine list for an
unforgettable experience. Our gracious
staff of seasoned professionals rounds out
this incredible dining experience. With
creativity, originality and enthusiasm
for your special gathering, we are ready
to make your event a success with an
unwavering commitment to excellence.
For more details visit

www.tuscanyslc.com

Wine Cellar
Seats 50

Elegant Rooms and
Breathtaking Patios
Experience one of the charming Tuscaninspired dining rooms or slip out into the
aria fresca on one of three breathtaking
patios. Multiple levels of dining can
accommodate from 10 - 600 guests, with
large and more intimate dining areas,
each unique and spectacular. Tuscany’s
graceful, tree-shaded Italian courtyard
patio gardens provide Salt Lake’s finest
outdoor entertaining areas in a natural,
intimate setting. Incredible stone and

Stained Glass
Room Seats 50

wrought iron work is evident throughout,
while a massive hand blown glass
chandelier graces the entry foyer. Our
wedding gazebo, a stately arrangement
of ionic columns on the south lawn
patio provides a classical backdrop to
the towering views of the Wasatch front
in a lovely wooded setting. We have the
perfect venue for your every occasion.
For more details visit

www.tuscanyslc.com/dining

Log Room
Seats 100

Vineyard Loft
Seats 50

Unsurpassed Cuisine
Tuscany’s flavorful and aromatic cuisine
will delight both the novice and the
connoisseur, bearing subtle nuances
of incredible depth and complexity of
flavors. The reasonably priced menu is
Italian at heart but incorporates modern
American culinary trends and fresh
local ingredients. Signature dishes are
complemented by an extensive selection
of interesting wines from around
the world. Our highly experienced,
professional culinary staff creates
outstanding cuisine in keeping with your
vision and budget. Chef Adam Vickers’
mouth-watering creations are packed with
flavor and elevate food to art and personal
care is taken to ensure that every creation
will delight your guests’ palates.
For more details visit

www.tuscanyslc.com/menu

A Day to Remember
Traditional, intimate, extraordinary or
dramatic... your personalized wedding
celebration is one of the most important
events in your life. Tuscany creates
story-book weddings with the fairy tale
backdrop of our three gorgeous tree-lined
patio gardens and inside our six romantic
dining rooms, each unique in their own
way — the perfect place for daytime and
evening receptions, ceremonies, luncheons
or dinners. Gardens and grapevines
provide the perfect backdrop for pictures...
your memories to cherish. Orchestrating
every detail of your celebration, with your
dream in mind, innovatively and with
great style is our passion. You can count
on us to keep your wedding running
smoothly, within your budget, and worry
free. We combine incredible cuisine and
impeccable service to make your day
memorable.
For more details visit

www.tuscanyslc.com/weddings

Perfect Location
for Corporate and
Social Events
We have mastered the art of
entertaining. We understand that
your event is extremely important
and treat it with attention to detail
and professionalism. Tuscany, home
to premier corporate and social
events was selected by Utah Business
Magazine as “Best Place to Impress
Clients.” The professional planners
on staff understand your budgets,
schedules and goals for each event.
They coordinate your entire event,
with flexible, multi-room settings,
AV, flowers and any special needs. We
will ensure the success of each event
through professional courtesy, highly
experienced staff and incredible cuisine!
Corporate or private parties are easily
customized to accommodate any
request, including :
Seminars
Conferences
Meetings
Company dinners
Holiday parties
Appreciation dinners

Best Hospitality Services - Tuscany

For more details visit

www.tuscanyslc.com/events

Franck’s House for Small Parties
and Award Winning Cuisine
A hidden gem in the Knudsen Corners area of Holladay,
Franck’s is the home of Chef Franck Peissel, named “Best
Chef ” by Salt Lake Magazine Here, Franck’s incredible
cuisine takes center stage in an intimate and whimsical
atmosphere. This cozy 50-seat restaurant provides great
charm and professional service — a perfect fit for a small
wedding or for entertaining business associates. A menu of
beautifully true French dishes joins Chef Franck’s favorite
dishes from around the world with flavorful, award-winning
cuisine that is extremely approachable, yet bears subtle
nuances of incredible depth and complexity of flavors.
Personable, gracious and professional service rounds out
the dining experience. While ensuring a smooth, relaxed
experience, Franck and his staff educate diners about the
intricacies of the cuisine and give expert and imaginative
wine pairings. Franck’s can accommodate parties of 50 in

Best Chef - Franck Peissel
Best French Restaurant - Franck’s

a private setting. Larger parties can enjoy Chef Franck’s
exclusive cuisine in private rooms at neighboring Tuscany.
For more details visit www.francksfood.com

Best Tuscan Restaurant - Tuscany
Best Hospitality Services - Tuscany
Best French Restaurant - Franck’s
Best Chef - Franck Peissel

Reviews:
Utah Business Magazine: “Best Place to Impress Clients.”
Zagat America’s Top Restaurants: “Tuscany is recognized as one of the nation’s top restaurants.”
Zagat Best Italian Restaurants: “...Continues to wow thanks to dynamite décor, a gorgeous
garden, ambrosial fare, an extensive wine list, and impeccable service.”
Bon Appetit: “Top Spots for Regional Italian.”
Salt Lake Tribune: “Tuscany is the type of place where movers and shakers gather... but also
stylishly gracious and friendly to its clientele.”
Wine Spectator: “Award of Excellence.”

Book Your Event Today

www.tuscanyslc.com

Call our Special Events Department

PH: 801-274-0448
2832 East 6200 South
Holladay, UT 84121

